Pastor of Music & Worship
Ministry Description

Date: May 2022
Supervisor: Mother Sandy (Pastor)
Status: Part-Time (6-8 hours per week); Worship takes place at 4pm on Sunday afternoons, so would work well with other part-time positions.

Purpose: Encourage and enable the ministry of Christ Our Peace through music leadership and administration.

Requirements:
- 3-5 years relevant ministry experience (preferably in a multiethnic neighborhood context)
- Passion for holistic community engagement and racial justice
- An openness to or experience with the Anglican tradition

Primary Gifts Needed: church music leadership, musical proficiency, administration, shepherding, and theological discernment

MUSIC & WORSHIP LEADERSHIP (70% of time)
- Plan and lead music at weekly worship services
- Lead rehearsal prior to each service
- In consultation with Pastor, curate COPA's repertoire of music, art, and liturgy
- Introduce songs that are stylistically and theologically appropriate to COPA's vision and context
- Choose liturgical music for each season
- Develop and support other music leaders within the congregation

ADMINISTRATION (30% of time)
- Recruit and schedule volunteer musicians
- Maintain Planning Center info and music files
- Provide lyrics and recordings to music team each week
- Meet with Pastor 1x/week

To apply, send resume to sandy@christourpeace.org